
L’italian� Men�
142 London Rd, Shenley, United Kingdom

(+44)1923852584 - http://www.litaliana.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of L’italiana in Shenley. At the moment, there are 31 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about L’italiana:

personally, this place offers the best tomato sauce I had in any Italian restaurant. pasta and pizza are delicious
here and the personal is friendly and welcoming food: 5/5 service: 5/5 atmosphere: 5/5 .more read more. What

User doesn't like about L’italiana:
Is popular at lunchtime. Starters were good. Mains well cooked but we were disappointed to be told when we
arrived the pizza chef was off so no pizzas. I had left my number when I booked so thought a call beforehand

would have been appreciated.Parking: Parking can be busy. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. At L’italiana, a restaurant with Italian menus from Shenley,
you can enjoy typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Likewise, the visitors of the

restaurant prefer the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Süß� dessert�
TIRAMISU

P�z�
PIZZA CHEF

Past� dishe�
RAVIOLI

Snack�
BROWNIES

Mai� cours�
SEA BASS

P�z� - mitte� ø 26c�
MILANESE

America� p�z� ø 28c�
GARLIC PIZZA

Vin�
VINO DE LA CASA

Entre�
TERNERA

Traditiona�
CHICKEN MILANESE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� categor�
ITALIAN

Seafoo�
LOBSTER RAVIOLI

PRAWNS

SQUID

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA

FISH

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
SEAFOOD

BEEF

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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TOMATE

MEAT

CHOCOLATE
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142 London Rd, Shenley, United
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-15:00
Tuesday 12:00-15:00
Wednesday 12:00-15:00
Thursday 12:00-15:00
Friday 12:00-15:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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